OCCA Mission

We are dedicated to promoting the appreciation and sustainable use of Otsego County’s natural resources through research, education, advocacy, planning and resource management and practice.

CIRCUIT RIDER PLANNER PROGRAM

A Tradition of Trust

CONTACT US

PO Box 931 Cooperstown, NY 13326
607-547-4488
planner@occainfo.org
www.occainfo.org
WHAT WE DO

The Circuit Rider Planner Program provides both continuous and project-specific land use planning support for municipalities at minimal cost.

There's no one with more expertise. You can count us!

THE PROGRAM

Continuous Support

- offering planning expertise at board meetings;
- reviewing site plan and subdivision applications;
- training members of planning boards and zoning boards of appeal.

Project Specific Support

- comprehensive planning;
- drafting or reviewing zoning codes and development plans;
- grant writing;
- conducting housing and land use surveys;
- climate adaptation planning;
- watershed planning;
- energy planning;
- developing local land-use & environmental laws;
- farmland protection planning;
- geographic information system (GIS) analysis;
- collecting and analyzing data.